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Introduction
The development of targeted mass spectrometry approaches 

including multiple reactions monitoring (MRM) have improved the 
quantitation of given target proteins in a complex biological matrix 
[1-3]. For MRM-based quantitation, specific “signature” peptides 
are considered to be stoichiometric representatives of the protein 
from which they are cleaved, and thus it follows that one mole of 
measured peptide will equate to one mole of intact protein. The use 
of stable isotopically labelled, heavy peptides as internal standards 
(IS) combined with MRM provides the highest level of confidence in 
measurement precision [4,5]. IS are synthesised as labelled analogues 
by replacing 12C14N with 13C15N isotopes to increase the protein 
or peptide mass without changing the chemical properties. The 

drawback of isotope dilution mass spectrometry (IDMS) is that any 
bias in the final yield of the signature peptides will have an enormous 
impact on the accuracy of quantitation. Studies have shown that, 
depending on the conditions for digestion, the quantitation of 
different signature peptides from the same protein may be variable 
[6,7] and that this can lead to uncertainty in the measurement. Peptide 
instability also introduces error as the amount of measured peptide is 
underrepresented. As stability is unique to each peptide it is essential 
to consider the properties of each tryptic peptide when selecting 
candidates for quantitation [7,8]. Post-translational modification 
introduces variability in the mass of a peptide therefore peptides 
containing N-linked glycosylation consensus sequences and peptides 
containing methionine and tryptophan which can be oxidised should 
be avoided [9,10]. Trypsin is the most commonly used proteolytic 
enzyme used in mass spectrometry-based proteomics. The cleavage 
efficiency of trypsin has a dramatic effect on the release of tryptic 
peptides through non-specific and missed cleavages [11,12]. 
This can be minimised by optimising incubation conditions and 
trypsin concentration. Furthermore, peptides containing ArgPro 
and LysPro sequences are resistant to cleavage by trypsin and 
should be avoided. Different sample matrices have peptide, time 
and matrix specific effects on protein digestion [13]. The matrix 
can influence reproducibility of sample preparation and can affect 
the performance of the trypsin digestion on peptide formation, 
for example between individual human serum samples [11,14]. 
Various strategies to eliminate matrix effect have been applied with 
varying degrees of success, e.g. spin filter devices or immunoaffinity 
capture [15-17]. Despite the potential interference of the matrix 
on peptides, in solution digests provide the highest recovery and 
lowest quantitation variation with the least peptide generation 
bias [18]. MRM has the potential to quantify the amount of 
antigen in vaccines derived from outer membrane vesicle (OMV) 
preparations. Neisseria meningitidis serogroup B (MenB) OMVs 
contain a large number of proteins which represent a challenging 
and complex milieu for MS-based quantitation [19]. In this study 
we evaluate the conditions required to generate signature peptides 
for the accurate quantitation of PorA, the major antigenic protein, 
and PorB, the most abundant outer membrane protein found in 
MenB OMVs.

Materials and Methods
Screening for PorA and PorB signature peptides

N. meningitidis serogroup B strain NZ98/254 PorA (NMB1429) 
and PorB (NMB2039) protein sequences were downloaded from 
www.uniprot.org and tryptic peptides with 7 or more and 20 or less 
residues were identified in-silico using Pinpoint version 1.2 (Thermo 
Scientific, Waltham, MS, USA). Redundant peptides and peptides 
occurring more than once in the database were eliminated by filtering 
against Neisseria meningitidis serogroup B serotype 15, strain H4476. 
As a result, 13 PorA and 12 PorB peptides were evaluated by using 
tryptic digests of purified PorA protein or OMV preparations to 
determine those most suitable for MRM-MS. Pinpoint version 1.2 
was used to generate target m/z lists with automatic prediction of 
parent ion (Q1) and product ion (Q3) m/z transitions and collision 
energies using defined charge states (precursor charge state 2 and 
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product charge state 1) and y-ion fragmentation type. Between 
four and five transitions for each peptide were selected manually 
by excluding product ion transitions of low and high masses (<300 
and <1000). The initial MRM method, containing the complete list 
of target peptides, transitions and collision energies, was exported in 
csv format as a non-scheduled method so that all the transitions were 
scanned in the triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (TSQ Quantum, 
Thermo Scientific) throughout the entire chromatography run. The 
retention times for each of the peptides were established from the 
data acquired from the non-scheduled method. In the next iteration, 
using MRM, the transitions for each of the peptides of interest in a 
2 min retention time window were monitored to identify peptides 
with good signal intensities for parent and fragment ion transitions. 
Four iterations were performed by taking the raw data file from the 
previous round and selecting the transitions with the best signal. 

Synthesis of native and labelled peptides

PorA and PorB paired peptides, consisting of a native and a 
heavy (labelled) analogue, were custom synthesized by Thermo Fisher 
Scientific. Ten nmol (±5%) of each peptide, determined by AAA, was 
supplied at 5 pmol/μL in 5% (v/v) acetonitrile. The heavy analogues 
of the PorA and PorB target peptides were made by incorporating 
a 13C and 15N labelled amino acid at a position close to the carboxy-
terminal of the peptide. These are shown in Table 1. Synthetic peptides 
were stored at -70°C and once defrosted were not refrozen and were 
discarded after one month.

Preparation of native and labelled calibration standards

The native peptide calibration standard was prepared by 
combining the native PorA and PorB peptides to a final concentration 
of 0.5 pmol/μL in 0.1% formic acid. The internal standard (IS) was 
prepared in the same way using the heavy PorA and PorB peptides. 

Calibration curves for the quantitation of the PorA and PorB 
peptides were generated using seven standard solutions containing 15, 
30, 50, 70, 100, 180 and 250 fmol/µL of the native peptide calibration 
standard and 70 fmol/μL of the paired heavy peptides as IS. 

Evaluation of peptide performance in different matrices

N. meningitidis serogroup B NZ94/254 outer membrane vesicle 
(OMV) preparations either in solution at approximately 1 mg/mL 
protein concentration or adsorbed to aluminium hydroxide were 
provided by the group in Bacteriology, NIBSC. Recombinant PorA 
from Escherichia coli was a gift from Dr Hannah Chan and Dr Sunil 
Maharjan, NIBSC. Protein concentration by amino acid analysis 
was 4 μg/mL (C.A.T. GmbH and Co, Tübingen, Germany). For 
in-solution digestions 10-40 μL aliquots of OMV or rPorA were 
diluted with 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate buffer, pH 8.0 (ABC) 
to 1 to 5 µg of OMV protein (bulk and vaccine product) or 0.1 to 
0.5 µg rPorA. In some experiments ABC was substituted with 200 
mM triethylammonium bicarbonate (TEAB). Denaturation was 
performed by adding RapiGest surfactant (Waters, Bedford, MA, 
USA), solubilised in buffer and heating at 100°C for up to 10 min. 
The samples were incubated for 2 to 24 h with 100 pmol/digest of 
sequencing grade modified trypsin (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). 
As a result trypsin was present in ratio of 1:2 for OMV in solution 
and 1:5 for OMV adsorbed to aluminium hydroxide. For LysC/
trypsin double digestions, 100 pmol/digest sequencing grade LysC 
(Promega) was added to the sample with the trypsin. Hydrochloric 
acid was added to 45 mM to degrade the acid labile surfactant. The 
heavy peptide mixture was added to a final concentration of 70 pmol/

µL either immediately prior to addition of trypsin or immediately 
prior to addition of 0.1% formic acid to a final volume of 0.1 mL. 
Samples were vortexed and centrifuged briefly, except for the 
aluminium adsorbed samples which were centrifuged for 5 min, 
before being transferred to autosampler vials for MRM-MS analysis. 
The heavy peptides were added as internal standards to tryptic digests 
of the vaccine and to the native peptide standards. Quantitation was 
achieved by comparing the peak area of the heavy peptide with that 
of the synthetic native peptide to generate a standard curve of the 
endogenous target peptide generated from proteolytic cleavage of 
the target protein. Quantitation was performed using Quanbrowser 
module of the Xcalibur v. 2.2 software (Thermo Scientific). In 
experiments where the effect of reduction/alkylation was examined, 
OMV samples were boiled with 0.1% RapiGest for 5 min. Tris(2-
carboxyethyl)phosphine) (TCEP) was added to a final concentration 
of 5 mM and samples were heated at 60°C for 30 min. After cooling, 
iodoacetamide was added to a final concentration of 15 mM and the 
samples were incubated in the dark at room temperature for 30 min 
prior to trypsin digestion and MRM-MS analysis as described above. 
Protein bands were excised from Coomassie Blue stained SDS-
PAGE gels and subsequently de-stained with repeated incubations 
with 50% acetonitrile (ACN) in 50 mM ABC. Once the gel band 
was completely de-stained it was washed sequentially with 50 mM 
ABC, 50% ACN in 50 mM ABC and 100% ACN. In-gel tryptic 
digestion was carried out at room temperature overnight using 
0.5 μg of trypsin in 50 mM ABC for each gel band. Peptides were 
extracted sequentially using 1% TFA, 50%ACN in 0.2% TFA and 
100% ACN. The pooled extractions were dried in a centrifugal 
evaporator, resuspended in 0.1% formic acid, and heavy peptide 
mixture was added to 70 fmol/µL before being transferred to 
autosampler vials for MRM-MS analysis.

Quantitation of signature peptides by LC-MRM-MS

MRM-MS was performed with a TSQ Quantum Access (Thermo 
Scientific) equipped with an ESI and source operated in positive-
mode ESI. A spray voltage of +3500 V was used with a heated ion 
transfer tube setting of 235°C. MRM experiments were performed 
with both Q1 and Q3 resolution settings at unit resolution on both 
mass spectrometers (FWHM = 0.7 Da). The machine was operated 
in positive ion mode with multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) 
m/z transitions chosen specifically for the PorA and PorB peptides. 
Instrument control was performed with Xcalibur software (Thermo 
Scientific, v. 2.2). Peptide separations were performed on a Dionex 
Ultimate 3000 system. Ten µL of sample was injected via full loop 
injection onto a 150 mm × 1 mm i.d. Symmetry300 reverse phase C18 
(3.5 µm particle size, Waters) with column temperature set at 40°C. 
Separation was achieved with a 60-min gradient and a flow rate of 
50 µL/min. For the first five min the mobile phase was 100% buffer 
A (98% water, 2% acetonitrile and 0.1% formic acid). From 5 to 20 
min Buffer B (98% acetonitrile, 2% water and 0.1% formic acid) was 
increased to 23% and then to 30% by 25 min. At 27 min the gradient 
was increased to 100% B and held for 7 min and then reverted back to 
100% A to equilibrate the column.

Determination of digest efficiency by LC-MS/MS 

Nano-LC-MS/MS was performed using a U3000 direct nano 
system coupled with nano-electrospray and LTQ-Orbitrap Discovery 
mass spectrometer (Thermo). Digests were separated on a PepMap 
C18 reversed phase nano column (3 µm, 100Ǻ, 50 cm length, 
Thermo) under a column flow rate of 0.3 µl/min using a linear 
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gradient of 5 -0 25% for 180 min, 25 – 32% for 20 min and 32 – 
90% for 10 min of 95% acetonitrile and 0.1% formic acid. MS scan 
and MS/MS fragmentation were carried out in Orbitrap and LTQ 
respectively, using 3 cycles of top 5 data-dependent acquisitions 
with collision-induced dissociation fragmentation and dynamic 
exclusion mode enabled and total cycle time set at approximately 
30 milliseconds. Proteome Discoverer v. 1.4 (Thermo Scientific) 
and PEAKS v.7 software (Bioinformatics Solutions Inc, Waterloo, 
Canada) were used for mass spectra processing and database 
searching of N.meningitidis strain NZ-05/33, which is of the same 
clonal origin of NZ98/254. Initial mass tolerances by MS were set 
to 10 ppm and up to two missed tryptic cleavages were considered. 
Methionine oxidation was set as dynamic modification whereas 
carboxymethylation on cysteine was set as a static modification. 
Peptides at rank 1 with high confidence were considered to be 
unambiguously sequenced.

Results
Generation of PorA and PorB signature peptide standard 
curves

The amino acid sequences of PorA and PorB and the signature 
peptides selected for use in MRM-MS on the basis of high trypsin 
cleavage probability, lack of amino acids susceptible to post 
translational modification (PTM) and good signal intensities of 
their parent and fragment ion transitions are shown in Figure 1. 
For PorA, five peptides were selected for synthesis as native and 
labelled species: ISDFGSFIGFK (PorA_P1), GSEDLGEGLK (PorA_
P2), SAYTPAHVVVNNK (PorA_P3), FGNAVPR (PorA_P4) and 
TSAIVSGAWLK (PorA_P5). PorA_P1 and PorA_P2 are immediately 
adjacent to one another; the remaining peptides are well separated 
across the PorA amino acid sequence. Three peptides that are distally 
separated on the amino acid sequence of PorB were selected for 
synthesis: GQEDLGNGLK (PorB_P1), SDYLGVNK (PorB_P2) and 
FVSTAGGVGLR (PorB_P3). PorA_P5 was retained in the evaluation 
process, despite containing a potentially variable tryptophan because 
it is well separated from the other peptides in the PorA sequence. 
The amounts of both the native and aqua variants of the peptides 
were accurately determined by AAA. Standard curves constructed 
by plotting the linear regression analysis response factor (area native 
peptide/area heavy peptide) versus native peptide concentration 

are shown in Figure 2. The linear response extends over the entire 
standard range for each of the peptides with R2 values greater than 
0.990.

Trypsin digest incubation times

Signature peptide performance

The performance of the digest over different incubation periods 
was examined by comparing the amount of each of the PorA and PorB 
signature peptides liberated by the digest (Figure 3). An increase in the 
incubation period from 2 to 3 h produced no change in the amount of 
each of the peptides quantified. However, when the incubation period 
was extended to 16 and 24 h the recovery of some of the peptides 
was markedly affected. Recovery of PorA peptides PorA_P1 and 
PorA_P4 were severely diminished, whilst PorA_P3 was less severely 
affected. For PorB peptides only PorB_P1 showed reduced recovery. 
The results of the short versus extended incubation showed that it 
was appropriate to use a high concentration of trypsin over a short 
incubation period. Combining Lys-C with trypsin in a double digest, 
did not increase recovery of any of the peptides demonstrating that 
the digestion after 2 h was likely to be complete.

Peptide coverage and non-specific cleavages

Trypsin digestion of the OMV proteins was analysed by LC-
MS/MS and both peptide coverage and the number of incomplete 
cleavage products were used determine the completeness of the 
digestion (Table 2). Comparison of digests incubated for short 
periods of time (2-3 h) with digests incubated for more extended 
periods (16-24 h) showed a reduction both in the number of peptides 
identified and in the protein sequence coverage for PorA and PorB 
for the extended incubations. The total number of proteins identified 
in the digests of OMV decreased after extended incubation as did 
the total number of matched peptides. The number of mis-cleavages 
for the PorA and PorB proteins was low, regardless of incubation 
time, indicating that for PorA and PorB at least, the digest efficiency 
is not affected by the incubation time. The effect of incubation time 
on the signature peptides was determined by analysing the LC-MS/
MS in PEAKS 8.0 proteomics suite. A 20-fold reduction in PSMs for 
PorA_P1 and a 2-fold reduction for PorA_P2 and PorA_P3 were 
observed; the number of PSMs for the remaining peptides was not 
significantly altered with different incubation times. No PSMs were 

Signature peptide Peptide sequence Precursor ion (m/z) ms/ms ion 1 ms/ms ion 2 ms/ms ion 3 Collision energy (eV)
PorA_P1N ISDFGSFIGFK 609.3 902.5 755.4 464.3 24
PorA_P1L ISDFGSFIGFK 612.8 909.5 762.4 471.3 24
PorA_P2N GSEDLGEGLK 502.7 731.4 616.4 503.3 20
PorA_P2L GSEDLGEGLK 506.3 738.4 623.4 510.3 21
PorA_P3N SAYTPAHVVVNK 700.4 672.4 573.3 474.3 27
PorA_P3L SAYTPAHVVVNK 703.4 678.4 579.3 480.3 27
PorA_P4N FGNAVPR 380.7 613.3 556.3 442.3 16
PorA_P4L FGNAVPR 383.7 619.4 562.3 448.3 16
PorA_P5N TSAIVSGAWLK 566.8 760.4 661.4 574.3 23
PorA_P5L TSAIVSGAWLK 570.3 767.5 668.4 581.4 23
PorB_P1N GQEDLGNGLK 515.8 845.4 716.4 488.3 21
PorB_P1L GQEDLGNGLK 519.3 852.5 723.4 495.3 21
PorB_P2N SDYLGVNK 448.2 693.4 530.3 417.2 19
PorB_P2L SDYLGVNK 451.2 699.4 536.3 423.3 19
PorB_P3N FVSTAGGVGLR 532.3 817.5 629.4 558.3 21
PorB_P3L FVSTAGGVGLR 535.8 824.5 636.4 565.4 22

Table 1: Signature peptides from PorA and PorB target proteins.
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PorA:  

MDSPDLGTDD DDKIDVSLYG EIKAGVEGRN YQLQLTEAQA ANGGASGQVK  

   PorA_P1  PorA_P2 

VTKAKSRIRT KISDFGSFIG FKGSEDLGEG LKAVWQLEQD VSVAGGGATQ 

WGNRESFIGL AGEFGTLRAG RVANQFDDAS QAIDPWDSNN DVASQLGIFK  

            PorA_P3 

RHDDMPVSVR YDSPDFSGFS GSVQFVPIQN SKSAYTPAHV VVNNKVATHV  

PAVVGKPGSD VYYAGLNYKN GGFAGNYAFK YARHANVGRN AFELFLIGSA  

TSDQAKGTDP LKNHQVHRLT GGYEEGGLNL ALAAQLDLSE NADKTKNSTT  

      PorA_P4 

EIAATASYRF GNAVPRISYA HGFDLIERGK KGENTSYDQI IAGVDYDFSK  

   PorA_P5 

RTSAIVSGAW LKRNTGIGNY TQINAASVGL RHK 

 

PorB: 

MKKSLIALTL AALPVAAMAD VTLYGTIKAG VETSRSVEHN GGQVVSVETG  

                 PorB_P1 

TGIVDLGSKI GFKGQEDLGN GLKAIWQVEQ KASIAGTDSG WGNRQSFIGL  

                                PorB_P2 

KGGFGKLRVG RLNSVLKDTG DINPWDSKSD YLGVNKIAEP EARLISVRYD  

SPEFAGLSGS VQYALNDNAG KYNSESYHAG FNYKNGGFFV QYGGAYKRHV 

RVDENVNIEK YQIHRLVSGY DNDALHASVA VQQQDAKLVE DNYSHNSQTE  

VAATLAYRFG NVTPRVSYAH GFKGSFDDAD LSNDYDQVVV GAEYDFSKRT 

                      PorB_P3 

SALVSAGWLQ EGKGENKFVS TAGGVGLRHK F 

Figure 1: The amino acid sequences of the PorA and PorB proteins of the NZ98/254 strain are shown with target peptides in bold and underlined. Two of the 
peptides are immediately adjacent in PorA and therefore the second of these is highlighted in italics.
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Figure 2: Seven-point calibration curves were generated by plotting area ratios of native peptide and heavy peptide against concentrations for each native 
standard for three replicate injections. Linear regression without weighting was applied to the data for each peptide. (A) PorA peptides with R2 values for P1 to P5 
of 0.9999, 0.998, 0.9992, 0.9995 and 0.9999 respectively. (B) PorB peptides with R2 values for P1 to P3 of 0.998, 0.9987 and 0.9991 respectively.
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Figure 3: Determination of the parameters required for optimal performance of signature peptides; including pre-digest sample preparation and incubation time 
with trypsin (tryp). (A) PorA and (B) PorB peptides with reduction and alkylation or extended incubation with tryp for 16 or 24 h. (C) PorA and (D) PorB peptides 
with or without sonication (s/c), boiling without RapiGest (rg) for 5 min, boiling with rg for 5 or 10 min, incubation with tryp for 2 or 3 h, incubation with tryp and 
LysC for 2 h. Amount of digested protein (fmol/μL) calculated from peptide recovery of the IS.

observed for PorA_P4 for any of the conditions tested. PSMs for non-
specific cleavages were observed for PorA_P3, SAYTPAHVVVNN 
and SAYTPAHVVVN. No other non-specific or missed cleavages 
were observed for the signature peptides, despite using excess trypsin. 

Sample preparation conditions

In order to obtain the complete digestion of PorA and PorB 
in OMV preparations a number of sample preparation steps are 
required, including sonication, all of which are likely to have an 
impact on the accuracy of protein quantitation. A summary of the 
effects of the different conditions investigated is shown in Figure 3. 
To determine the effect of detergent assisted denaturation on the 
liberation of PorA and PorB peptides after tryptic digestion we used 
the acid labile mass spectrometry compatible detergent RapiGest. 
Digestion of rPorA and OMV samples in the absence of RapiGest led 
to a significant reduction in the yield of the selected peptides (Figure 
3). In the presence of RapiGest, the recovery of each of the individual 

peptides was unchanged when we doubled the concentration from 0.1 
to 0.2%. Increasing the boiling time of samples prior to digestion from 
5 to 10 min also had no effect upon peptide recovery. Denaturation 
of proteins is often improved by reduction and alkylation of any 
disulphide bonds that are present. The published sequences of 
NZ98/254 PorA and PorB do not contain cysteine residues that could 
contribute to disulphide bonding; however we wanted to investigate 
whether reduction of disulphide bonds in other outer membrane 
proteins could improve the solubilisation of the OMV. When OMV 
samples were reduced with TCEP and subsequently alkylated with 
iodoacetamide prior to trypsin digestion, we found a small, but 
insignificant, reduction in the quantitation of the majority of PorA 
and PorB peptides, compared to the untreated OMVs (Figure 3) 
indicating reduction and alkylation is unnecessary. 

Peptide modifications

PTM of the endogenous target peptides would result in a shift in 
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both their mass and retention time. During the selection of the PorA 
and PorB signature peptides, those that contained sequences known 
to be associated with N-linked glycosylation were excluded. PorA _P5 
has a tryptophan residue that could be susceptible to oxidation, so 
tryptophan oxidation transitions were generated using Pinpoint and 
were scanned for over the length of chromatograph. A peak with an 
8 Dalton mass shift which eluted at a different retention time was 
observed and contributed up to 8% of the total peak area for the 
synthetic peptide. However the peak was not observed in OMV 
digests, suggesting the synthetic peptides are undergoing oxidation 
when combined in the calibration standard solutions before use. 
In order to avoid over-estimation of protein this species has to 
be qualified and added to the total amount of the target peptide 
observed. PorA _P1 contains Asp (D) which is susceptible to 
dehydration to form a cyclic imide intermediate that can cause 
cleavage of the peptide chain, particularly in acidic conditions. 
Working stock solutions of synthetic labelled and native peptides 
are stored in 0.1% FA where they may degrade over time. We 
observed that the quantitation of PorA_P1 peptide increased 
after prolonged storage of the peptide standards suggesting the 
synthetic peptides are degrading under these conditions. This does 
not occur in endogenous peptides released by the trypsin digest 
as the incubation time is short. A situation where the reference 
peptides are degrading and the target peptides are not will lead to 
increased protein estimation over time.

Peptide stability during digestion

When the quantitation method is applied to the complex OMV 
samples we noted inconsistencies in quantitation values between 
the different target peptides for both PorA and PorB (Figure 4). We 
examined if the time-point when the IS was added had an influence 
on the quantitation of each peptide, by either adding the heavy 
peptide mixture at the same time as the trypsin (concurrent) or 
adding the standard after the digestion (post-digestion). Quantitation 

of the individual target peptides for PorA and PorB showed a closer 
correlation when the ISTD was added concurrently both for the 
bulks and final fills (Figure 4) suggesting that some degradation was 
occurring during tryptic digestion. The overall quality of the trypsin 
digest was assessed by LC-MS/MS using total peptide coverage and 
the number of missed cleavages as markers of digest quality (Table 3). 
The IS peptides are solubilised in 0.1% formic acid, so the concurrent 
addition of the IS with trypsin will lower the pH to 2. As trypsin 
activity is optimal at pH 8 we compared digestions when peptides 
were adding with trypsin or post-digestion. Substituting ABC with 
TEAB changes the pH of the digest 2 to 5. For both PorA and PorB, 
coverage was the same under all the conditions and the number of 
missed cleavages was low for all indicating the digestion is equally 
efficient in the pH range of 2 - 5.

Effect of matrix

We investigated whether the sample matrix in which the 
proteins are suspended could have an impact on the recovery of 
each signature peptide. PorA and PorB proteins were recovered 
from gel slices, following separation of OMV or recombinant PorA 
by SDS-PAGE, to act as “matrix-free” samples. We compared the 
peptide recovery from these “matrix-free” proteins to those from 
native OMV, acetone-precipitated OMV and OMVs adsorbed 
onto aluminium (Figure 5). The pattern of recovered peptides 
for both in-solution and gel band recovered rPorA were very 
similar, as was the average concentration across the four peptides 
analysed. However the observed concentrations for PorA peptides 
analysed from SDS separated OMV showed much less variation 
compared to in-solution digested OMV (which was similar to 
the recombinant samples) but again the average concentration of 
the four peptides was similar. Where the OMV is adsorbed onto 
alum, less variation in concentration is observed across the four 
PorA peptides in solution digests compared to the bulk OMV in 
solution digests. 

Protein or 
peptide

Digestion protocol
Control: RG 5 
min; 2h tryp

RG 10 min; 2h 
tryp

RG 5 min; 3h 
tryp

RG 10 min; 3h 
tryp

RG 5 min; 16h 
tryp

RG 5 min; 24h 
tryp

No. of  peptides identified PorA 32 ± 1.4 37 ± 1.4 35 ± 2.8 36 ± 0 41 ± 2.8 51.5 ± 0.7
Peptide coverage (%) PorA 78 ± 0 82 ± 0 80 ± 2.8 79 ± 1.4 74.5 ± 0.7 75.5 ± 2.1

No. of PSMs identified with no. of 
mis-cleavages shown in brackets

PorA_P1 63.5 ± 6.4 61.0 ± 0 53.5 ± 9.2 48.5 ± 2.1 2.5 ± 0.7 12.5 ± 13.4
(0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0)

PorA_P2 14 ± 1.4 13.5 ± 2.1 12.5 ± 3.5 11.5 ± 0.7 6.5 ± 0.7 6 ± 4.2
(3.5 ±  0.7) (7.0 ± 1.4) (7.5 ± 2.1) (5.5 ± 4.9) (9 ± 4.2) (8 ± 0)

PorA_P3 0 0 0 0 0 0

- - - - - -
PorA_P4 35.5 ± 2.1 25.5 ± 14.8 28 ± 5.7 25 ± 5.7 31 ± 5.7 45.5 ± 19.1

(0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0)
PorA_P5 0 0 1.5 ± 2.1 1.5 ± 2.1 0 1 ± 1.4

- - (0) (0) - (0)
No.of peptides identified PorB 42.5 ± 3.5 43.5 ± 0.7 43.5 ± 0.7 45 ± 0 51 ± 1.4 63 ± 1.4
Peptide coverage (%) PorB 71.5 ± 3.5 76 ± 2.8 72 ± 1.4 72.5 ± 6.4 68 ± 2.8 69.5 ± 2.1

No. of PSMs identified with no. of 
mis-cleavages shown in brackets

PorB_P1 10.5 ± 3.5 8.5 ± 0.7 10.5 ± 2.1 12.5 ± 2.1 10.5 ± 2.1 4.5 ± 2.1
(0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0)

PorB_P2 2.0 ± 2.8 6 ± 0 3 ± 2.8 4 ± 1.4 2 ± 2.8 4 ± 2.8
(0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0)

PorB_P3 64.5 ± 0.7 72 ± 4.2 71 ± 1.4 66.5 ± 4.9 69.5 ± 10.6 86.5 ± 0.7
(0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0)

Table 2: Optimisation of trypsin digestion parameters using LC-MS/MS.
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Discussion
Peptide-based protein quantitation using IDMS-MS is a valuable 

method for the measurement of specific proteins in complex biological 
samples and therefore this study was initiated to develop a suitable 
method for the accurate and precise quantitation of the PorA and PorB 
proteins. However, the selection of stable signature peptides and the 
optimisation of the digestion conditions are not trivial considerations 
but are essential for accurate protein quantitation. We report here the 
results of our evaluation of candidate signature peptides for IDMS 
quantitation of N. meningitidis outer membrane proteins PorA 

and PorB. The accuracy of IDMS-MRM to measure concentration 
of the target protein relies on the signature peptides being true 
stoichiometric representatives of the amount of protein in the sample. 
For this to be achieved the target protein must be completely digested 
with equimolar release of the signature peptides. Several reaction 
conditions need to be optimised to ensure complete digestion PorA 
and PorB by trypsin: Solubilisation of the proteins, the substrate to 
enzyme ratio, the reaction pH and the reaction temperature, the time 
of reaction and effect of the biological matrix. The complete digestion 
of PorA and PorB in OMV preparations is challenging, firstly because 
the hydrophobic nature of membrane proteins can affect solubility 
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Figure 4: Examination of the production and decay of peptides from Por A and PorB proteins during digestion. The recovery of individual (A) Por A and (B) PorB 
native peptides was measured in digests where the corresponding heavy peptides were added either at the start of the digestion (concurrent) or after completion 
of the digestion (post-digestion). Amount of digested protein (fmol/μL) calculated from peptide recovery of the IS.

Protein or 
peptide

Digestion protocol
Control: RG 5 
min; 2h tryp

RG 10 min; 2h 
tryp

RG 5 min; 3h 
tryp

RG 10 min; 3h 
tryp

RG 5 min; 16h 
tryp

RG 5 min; 24h 
tryp

No. of  peptides identified PorA 32 ± 1.4 37 ± 1.4 35 ± 2.8 36 ± 0 41 ± 2.8 51.5 ± 0.7
Peptide coverage (%) PorA 78 ± 0 82 ± 0 80 ± 2.8 79 ± 1.4 74.5 ± 0.7 75.5 ± 2.1

No. of PSMs identified with no. of 
mis-cleavages shown in brackets

PorA_P1 63.5 ± 6.4 61.0 ± 0 53.5 ± 9.2 48.5 ± 2.1 2.5 ± 0.7 12.5 ± 13.4
(0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0)

PorA_P2 14 ± 1.4 13.5 ± 2.1 12.5 ± 3.5 11.5 ± 0.7 6.5 ± 0.7 6 ± 4.2
(3.5 ±  0.7) (7.0 ± 1.4) (7.5 ± 2.1) (5.5 ± 4.9) (9 ± 4.2) (8 ± 0)

PorA_P3 0 0 0 0 0 0

- - - - - -
PorA_P4 35.5 ± 2.1 25.5 ± 14.8 28 ± 5.7 25 ± 5.7 31 ± 5.7 45.5 ± 19.1

(0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0)
PorA_P5 0 0 1.5 ± 2.1 1.5 ± 2.1 0 1 ± 1.4

- - (0) (0) - (0)
No.of peptides identified PorB 42.5 ± 3.5 43.5 ± 0.7 43.5 ± 0.7 45 ± 0 51 ± 1.4 63 ± 1.4
Peptide coverage (%) PorB 71.5 ± 3.5 76 ± 2.8 72 ± 1.4 72.5 ± 6.4 68 ± 2.8 69.5 ± 2.1

No. of PSMs identified with no. of 
mis-cleavages shown in brackets

PorB_P1 10.5 ± 3.5 8.5 ± 0.7 10.5 ± 2.1 12.5 ± 2.1 10.5 ± 2.1 4.5 ± 2.1
(0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0)

PorB_P2 2.0 ± 2.8 6 ± 0 3 ± 2.8 4 ± 1.4 2 ± 2.8 4 ± 2.8
(0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0)

PorB_P3 64.5 ± 0.7 72 ± 4.2 71 ± 1.4 66.5 ± 4.9 69.5 ± 10.6 86.5 ± 0.7
(0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0)

Table 3: Investigation of effect of concurrent versus post-digestion addition of IS.
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and secondly because OMV preparations, either in solution or 
adsorbed onto aluminium, are subject to aggregation and sample 
homogeneity can adversely affect peptide quantitation. Results from 
our study suggest that alum binding may promote better digestion, 
resulting in improved recovery of the tryptic peptides, due to protein 
conformational changes [20]. Traditionally the proteomic analysis 
of hydrophobic proteins has used solubilisation with denaturants 
such as UREA and SDS prior to digestion. However, removal of 
these LC-MS/MS incompatible reagents is likely to adversely affect 
quantitation through sample loss as a result of excess handling. The 
use of RapiGest, a mass spectrometry compatible detergent [21-23] 
was previously shown to be essential in achieving consistent and 
reproducible results for IDMS quantitation of haemagglutinin in 
influenza virus [24,25]. Similarly for OMVs, the addition of RapiGest 
facilitates the solubilisation of the sample prior to digestion with 
trypsin. Tryptic digestion protocols for IDMS deviate significantly 
from those traditionally used for protein identification as both the 
endogenous native peptide and the labelled internal standard are 
required to be stable throughout to prevent quantitation bias through 
the under or over-estimation of the target protein. For each individual 
signature peptide the final amount yielded from the trypsin digest is 
strongly dependent on conditions employed in the digestion. For 
MRM-based assays of selected peptides this can have an enormous 
impact on detection limits and quantitation [23]. Significant non-
specific cleavage by trypsin (i.e. not exclusively C-terminal to arginine 
and Lysine residues) is thought to occur during digestion and this 
may contribute to inaccurate quantitation as signature peptides may 
be cleaved. Traditional digestion methods for protein identification 
purposes typically use enzyme-to-substrate ratios of 1:10 to 1:100 
and extended incubation times of 16 to 24 h however for IDMS 
quantitation excess trypsin (2.5:1) was used in a shortened incubation 
restricted to 2 h [24]. For OMV preparations adding excess trypsin 
produced the maximum recovery of the PorA and PorB signature 
peptides and complete cleavage of the target proteins in their 
complex biological matrix. The method was also rapid, minimising 
deaminidation [25] and changes in peptide concentration resulting 
from sample evaporation, both of which are difficult to quantity and 

not easily corrected. We identified discrepancies in the quantitation 
values obtained for the individual PorA and PorB signature peptides 
that could be due to different rates of production and decay of 
the signature peptides during the digestion as has been reported 
previously [7]. Since final quantitation is based on the ratio of target 
peptide to IS, concurrent addition of the IS should account for the 
differences in the rates of production and decay as both native and 
IS would be affected equally in the digest. Our results showed that 
addition of the heavy peptides concurrently increases the yield of all 
of the PorA and B signature peptides. This effect is more pronounced 
with some of the signature peptides and would suggest that for these 
peptides production during the tryptic digest may happen slowly 
and at the same time there may be rapid peptide decay during the 
digestion process. Thus the amount of native peptide at the end of 
the digest will be less than the amount of peptide originally in the 
undigested protein. We conclude that compared to the addition of 
heavy peptides after the digestion, where only those losses of target 
peptides in subsequent sample injection and chromatography 
steps would be accounted for, adding the peptides into the digest 
concurrently gives a more accurate quantitation result. The results 
that we have presented here highlight the challenges involved in 
designing a method to quantify multiple proteins within a complex 
sample as complete digestion of each of the protein targets is 
essential for accurate quantitation. It is likely that the nature of 
each individual protein may need to be taken into account when 
selecting digest conditions. Our finding that trypsin can digest 
PorA to completeness using conditions traditionally considered to 
be sub-optimal was not unexpected given that [26-28] previously 
showed that PorA is surface-exposed and completely accessible 
to digestion. However, for other proteins, further investigation 
is required to establish the optimum conditions for complete 
digestion to be achieved so as not to affect the yield of signature 
peptides. We can conclude that the results of our analysis of the 
behaviour of PorA and PorB tryptic peptides in a complex digest 
show that IDMS is suitable to develop as a method to quantify 
PorA and PorB.
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